
Subject: UK Docks / Harbour View Residents Concerns
From: David and Julie
Date: Wed, May 1, 2019 4:40 pm
To: "Mick Dawson" <mick.dawson@theharbourview.co.uk>
Cc: "Cllr Angela Hamilton" <Cllr.Angela.Hamilton@southtyneside.gov.uk>

Hi Mick
I appreciate your arguments, but this far down the line there is nothing we
can do.Angela has talked to several relevant people, and the point is the council
gave retrospective planning. Which they are allowed to do. We are working with Angela
to negate further issues with the site. It's all we can do now: limit noise and any
other issues If they occur. 
Regards
Julie Routledge
Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone.

-------- Original message --------From: Mick Dawson
<mick.dawson@theharbourview.co.uk> Date: 30/04/2019  16:55  (GMT+00:00) To:
David and Julie
Cc: Cllr Angela Hamilton <Cllr.Angela.Hamilton@southtyneside.gov.uk>, David Francis, Melanie 
Todd 
Subject: UK Docks / Harbour View Residents Concerns
Julie, 
You have totally missed the point, well 2 actually: When the footings were set in 2001 they were a 
meter wider than planned. Which is not a slight variation from the plan. Even the Council admitted 
that to us when Mr Mansbridge responded to our Petition.
Anyone who tells you otherwise is therefore lying. The shed is 2.7 meter higher than planned and 
whoever tells you that the difference is only slight is also lying. Unfortunately  for UK Docks the 
only approved plans from 1996 show the height of shed at the road end to be 12.7m. The built 
height at that point is 15.5m.
Ask anyone for proof that the shed is built to the approved height and they either change the subject
or say that the difference is only slight. Planning Officer Cunningham has telling that lie since the 
beginning and you and Angela should be wary of repeating that the variation of the width, and 
especially the height, is of no consequence.  It was because Mr Cunningham would not answer the 
question of height that we went through the fruitless exercise of raising the TGA.
Cheers
Mick 


